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Explore the Avenue of the 
volcanos, discover the 

Amazon rainforest, 
experience the wonderful

Galapagos Islands and 
much more...



Ecuador
ANDES

A magical blend of 
vivid colors…

AMAZONIA

A vast green ocean 
of wilderness…

PERU & COLOMBIA

Archaeology, culture 
and much more…

GALAPAGOS

Evolution in 
progress…
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Dare to
experience



View more

Discover the magic
of Mindo
3 days - 2 nights

ANDES



Dare to experience

Home to hundreds of
species of birds,
butterflies and plants...



Mindo 3 days - 2 nights

Located at 80 km northwest of Quito, Mindo is considered 
one of the world’s top biodiverse hotspots and one the most 
diverse biological ecoregions. Home to hundreds of species 
of birds & butterflies, holding approximately 2000 species of 
plants including bromeliads and orchids

Transportation
English speaking guide
2 night hotel accommodation with daily breakfast

tours from

included:
$738

Book Now
Register for more info

https://wa.link/et0pz1
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

Mindo

Middle of the World

Otavalo

Ibarra



View more

Explore
Cuenca
3 days - 2 nights

ANDES



Dare to experience

The jewel of the southern
Andes, which shares with
Quito the honor of being
official UNESCO World
Cultural Heritage Sites.



Cuenca 3 days - 2 nights

Cuenca has preserved its rich colonial past, beautifully 
shown on its narrow streets, white houses with flower-pot 
balconies, impressive churches, with their majestic domes 
and towers.

Rate per/person, minimum 4 passengers
Transfer to airport in Quito, arrival transfer in Cuenca
Half day Cuenca Colonia
Visit to Ingapirca or Tambo Coyoctor
Two hotel nights with breakfast
In addition, two lunches
English-speaking guides
Additional: air ticket Quito-Cuenca-Quito

Register for more info

tours from

included:
$619.00

Book Now

https://wa.link/eqq30i
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

Cuenca

Chimborazo

Ambato

Riobamba

Cotopaxi

Guayaquil

Ingapirca



View more

Equatorial
Andes
5 days - 4 nights

ANDES



Dare to experience

Welcome to a
kaleidoscopic vision of
all variations of green,
golden and orange
colored fields and
valleys, flanked
by awe-inspiring
volcanoes, covered in
bluish glaciers and
perpetual snow, towering
5 and 6 thousand
meters above sea level.



Andes 5 days - 4 nights
Equatorial

Travel from North to South on the Avenue of the volcanos, 
enjoy of wonderful panoramic views of the Andes, visit 
Ingapirca or Tambo Coyoctor, Cuenca one of the jewels of 
the south and trael overland from Cuenca to Guayaquil.

Rate per-person minimum 2 passengers
Private transportation
English speaking guide
4 night’s hotel accommodation with daily breakfast
3 set menu lunches
Visits detailed on the itinerary

tours from

included:
$1.336

Book Now
Register for more info

https://wa.link/pnwcny
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

Cuenca

Chimborazo
Tungurahua

Sangay

El Altar

Cotopaxi

Antisana

Ingapirca

Guayaquil
Riobamba



View more

Amazonia
Andes | Cuenca | Guayaquil
9 days - 8 nights

AMAZONIA



Dare to experience

An amazing combination! 
he green of the Amazonia,
the gold & brown of
the Andes, the colonial
monuments & buildings
of Cuenca and the vast
plantations of bananas
& tropical fruits of the
lowlands.



& Guayaquil 9 days - 8 nights
Amazonia | Andes | Cuenca

Enjoy the best panoramic views while travelling from Quito 
to Misahualli in the Amazonia, discover the magic of the 
Equatorial Andes, visit Cuenca a colonial jewel of the 
southern Andes, travel from the Paramo to the low lands,
and more….

Rate per-person, minimum 4 passengers
Private transportation
English speaking guide
7 night hotel accommodations with daily breakfast,
6 set menu lunches
Visits detail on the itinerary. Please inquire

tours from

included:
$2.380

Book Now
Register for more info

https://wa.link/28giu1
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

Cuenca

Ingapirca

Guayaquil

Riobamba

Misahualli



View more

Discover
Amazonia

AMAZONIA

These are the domains of 100 meter-tall kapok or 
ficus trees, myriads of flowers, amazing orchids and 

bromeliads. 

This is the habitat of thousands of species of birds, 
insects, reptiles, amphibians and mammals and 

the domain of majestic tributaries of the Amazon.



View more

Casa del Suizo
Misahualli
4 days - 3 nights

AMAZONIA



Dare to experience

Quench your curiosity for
the Amazon rainforest,
learn new things, most
importantly, have fun,
and relax...



Amazonia 4 days - 3 nights
Discover

Rate per-person, Minimum 2 passengers
Travel overland from Quito to Mishualli 
Spend 3 nights at Casa del Suizo with all meals included 
Enjoy of daily trips into the Amazonia 
Come back to Quito overland.

tours from

included:
$1.248

Book Now
Register for more info

Satiate your curiosity for the Amazon rainforest, learn 
new things and most importantly, have fun and relax 
with friends and family in one of the most established 
jungle lodges in Ecuador.

https://wa.link/001jp8
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

Casa del SuizoMisahualli



View more

La Selva Eco Lodge
Yasuní
4 days - 3 nights

AMAZONIA



Dare to experience

Located within Ecuador’s
Yasuní Biosphere Reserve
and on the borders
of the famous
Yasuní National Park - one
of the most
biodiverse areas of
the planet.



Yasuni 4 days - 3 nights
La Selva Eco Lodge

Rate per/person minimum 2 passengers.
Accommodations at La Selva Lodge with all meals
Visits according to the itinerary

tours from

included:

- Air tickets in connection with the program
- Soft and alcoholic drinks
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

$1.545

Book Now
Register for more info

Satiate your curiosity for the Amazon rainforest, learn 
new things and most importantly, have fun and relax 
with friends and family in one of the most established 
jungle lodges in Ecuador.

https://wa.link/vgpubs
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

La Selva
Misahualli

Puyo

Yasuni National Park



View more

Minga Lodge
Napo
4 days - 3 nights

AMAZONIA



Dare to experience

A bespoke luxury Ecolodge
in the heart of the
Ecuadorian Amazon
Where wonder, adventure
and discovery meet



Rate per/person minimum 2 passengers.
Accommodations at Minga Lodge with all meals
Visits according to the itinerary

included:

- Air tickets in connection with the program
- Soft and alcoholic drinks
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

Book Now
Register for more info

Napo 4 days - 3 nights
Minga Lodge

tours from

$3.596

Perched on the banks of the Rio Napo in the heart of 
the Ecuadorian Amazon, Minga Lodge & Reserve is your 
sanctuary retreat to discover the surroundings and 
culture of the Amazon. 

https://wa.link/hak4uu
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Quito

Minga Lodge

Misahualli

Puyo

Yasuni National Park



View more

Explore
Galapagos

GALAPAGOS

A natural paradise where you 
find yourself magically 

transported to eras far bygone...



Dare to experience

Directly opposite the
coast of Ecuador,
1000 km into the
Pacific Ocean,
the Galapagos Islands
are one of the world’s
most unique and
extraordinary places.  



GALAPAGOS

Discover the Enchanted Islands of 
Galapagos on board a yacht or boat. 
There is an ample array of options.

View more

Cruises



4 days - 3 nights
Cruises

Book Now
Register for more info

rate per-person minimum 2 passengers:

TOURIST SUPERIOR
FIRST CLASS

DELUXE

FROM  $2.440
FROM  $2.512
FROM  $4.262

Departure transfer in Quito or Guayaquil from hotel to airport
Accommodations and meals on board the boat or vessel
Visits according to the itinerary

included:

- Air tickets to and from the islands,
- Galapagos taxes
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

https://wa.link/iqvt5b
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Book Now
Register for more info

Departure transfer in Quito or Guayaquil from hotel to airport
Accommodations and meals on board the boat or vessel
Visits according to the itinerary

included:

- Air tickets to and from the islands,
- Galapagos taxes
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

5 days - 4 nights
Cruises

rate per-person minimum 2 passengers:

TOURIST SUPERIOR
FIRST CLASS

DELUXE

FROM  $3.192
FROM  $3.285
FROM  $5.994

https://wa.link/ftet2v
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Book Now
Register for more info

Departure transfer in Quito or Guayaquil from hotel to airport
Accommodations and meals on board the boat or vessel
Visits according to the itinerary

included:

- Air tickets to and from the islands,
- Galapagos taxes
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

8 days - 7 nights
Cruises

rate per-person minimum 2 passengers:

TOURIST SUPERIOR
FIRST CLASS

DELUXE

FROM  $4.979
FROM  $5.127
FROM  $9.052

https://wa.link/jq9vc8
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


GALAPAGOS

Explore the Enchanted islands with 
programs combining stays at one of the 
hotels in the Galapagos Islands, daily 
sharing excursions to nearby islands and 
visiting sites...

View more

Combined Programs



Book Now

Transfer in from the hotel to the airport on departure day
Accommodations at the selected hotel 
Daily breakfast
Visits as detailed on the itinerary, please request

included:

- Air tickets to and from the islands,
- Galapagos taxes
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

4 days - 3 nights
Combined Programs

rate per-person minimum 2 passengers:

TOURIST
TOURIST SUPERIOR

FIRST

FROM  $1.249
FROM  $1.476
FROM  $1.610

Register for more info

https://wa.link/z7hl8y
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


Book Now

Transfer in from the hotel to the airport on departure day
Accommodations at the selected hotel 
Daily breakfast
Visits as detailed on the itinerary, please request

included:

- Air tickets to and from the islands,
- Galapagos taxes
- Tips and personal expenses

additional:

5 days - 4 nights
rate per-person minimum 2 passengers:

TOURIST
TOURIST SUPERIOR

FIRST

FROM  $1.684
FROM  $2.078
FROM  $2.322

Combined Programs

Register for more info

https://wa.link/5ay49b
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


PERU

Peru`s man made marvels and natural 
wonders, take you from the great museums of 
Lima to the vibrant rivers of the Amazon, and 
from busy indigenous markets to the ancient 
Inca citadel of Machu Picchu

View more



Register for more info

tours from

$1.106

5 days - 4 nights
Lima | Cusco | Sacred Valley & Macchu Picchu

Rate per-person
Minimum 2 passengers
Additional: Domestic and international air tickets

Book Now

https://wa.link/5tj9dj
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


COLOMBIA

Teeming with fascinating history and culture, 
Colombia’s beauty is unmatched. Reach 
great heights in the Andes, be charmed in 
colonial cities like Cartagena and Bogota or 
visit and learn about the lush plantations of 
the Coffee Triangle.

View more



Register for more info

Rate per-person
Minimum 2 passengers
Additional: Domestic and international air tickets

Book Now

tours from

$1.308

6 days - 5 nights
Bogota | Villa de Leyva | Cartagena

https://wa.link/knkwm2
https://forms.gle/RnncBBoTTauDYXNK6


www.expeditionsandtours.com

More Information

https://www.facebook.com/expeditiontoursec
https://www.instagram.com/expeditiontoursec
https://www.linkedin.com/company/expedition-tours
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmolB7SSqZED08oMg3n27ug
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